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Federal Golf Club and Premier wish to thank the 
advertisers who appear in this publication for their 
support and wish them every business success. 
The contents of this brochure are believed  to be 
correct at the time of printing, nevertheless, 
we cannot endorse and readers should not rely 
solely upon the accuracy of any statements or 
claims contained herein without prior consultation 
with the service provider.
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OPEN 7 DAYS
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The Federal Golf Club is one of Canberra’s premier 
golf venues and presents one of Australia’s best 
inland golfing experiences.

Formed in 1931, Federal Golf Club’s original 
location now lies at the bottom of Lake 
Burley Griffin. In 1949, the course reopened 
at its current location on the western side 
of Red Hill just two kilometres from the 
Parliamentary Triangle.

The 18 hole championship course features 
pristine Santa Ana couch fairways and quality 
bent grass greens which are protected by 
well-placed bunkers. The course is set in 
beautiful bushland surrounds with grand 
views of the Brindabella Ranges making the 
Federal Golf Club a very special place.

The course has featured in the Golf 
Digest Top 100 Australian Courses and 
currently ranks 46th in Golf Australia’s 
best public access courses.

The Club has a proud professional golfing 
history having played host to several 
tournaments including the 1982 NSW 
PGA Championship won by Frank Nobilo, 
the 1987 U-Bix Classic won by Peter 
Senior, while Greg Norman played an 
exhibition round in 1979. In more recent 
times, Federal hosted the 2014 Interstate 
Championships.
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The course also features the annual Federal Amateur 
Open Championship, a world amateur golf ranking 
event that continues to attract the country’s brightest 
amateur talents. In 2005, Jason Day finished runner 
up to Andrew Martin.

In 2008, Victor Dubuisson also finished runner up to 
Matt Jager. In 2016, the Federal Women’s Amateur 
Championship was introduced and runs in conjunction 
with the men’s tournament. An event for male and 
female juniors accompanies the main tournaments 
and attracts players of similar calibre, some them 
barely in their teens.

Members and non-members can view illustrated 
descriptions along with real time video fly overs of 
each hole when visiting the Club’s website.

The golf course is complemented by a welcoming 
clubhouse with a comprehensive range of hospitality 
services. Federal is one of Canberra’s best kept secret 
when considering wedding venue destinations with an 
events team to oversee all elements of corporate golf, 
private functions and business seminars.

When planning your social group’s next golfing trip, 
a round at the Federal Golf Club in Canberra is a must.

Par: 72

Length: 6368 metres

Cost: From $40

Membership: From $1350

Website: federalgolf.com.au

Contact Number: 02 6281 1888
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Brakes

Suspension

Servicing

Alignment

Wheels

Balancing

Batteries

MUCH MORE than just tyres

Contact our 
store to find 

out about 
our current 

specials

All carried out by our Qualified Technicians

JAX Tyres Phillip
58-60 Colbee Court

02 6213 9957
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A BRIEF HISTORY

Federal Golf Club was formed in 1931 in the grounds of the 
Acton Racecourse. A nine-hole layout consisted of sand greens, 
with the majority of the holes located in the centre of the track.

The golfers were not alone as they also shared the 
land with several sports fields and with many grazing 
sheep owned by neighbouring Kaye’s Dairy Farm.

To keep the sheep from straying on to the putting 
surfaces, each green was surrounded by a low fence 
which the players would have to chip over and then 
step over to putt out.

It may not have been a perfect arrangement, but in 
some ways it was idyllic. As for the Members it was 
finally the realisation of a dream to have a club they 
could call home.

Initially, the club had a small weatherboard building 
inside the race track. Later on, a larger building was 
erected on the slopes of Butter’s Hill, still inside the 
racecourse boundary.

The club flourished, but became a victim of its own 
success. Such was the demand for golf it became 
clear that an alternative site would at some stage be 
required. An unexpected decision in 1946 to grade 

and re-design the Acton racetrack left the club without 
a course and the search for a new home was more 
pressing still!

Numerous alternatives were explored, with the State 
government suggesting three possible sites. The one 
at Red Hill – our current home – was chosen because 
of its potential and because it offered security of tenure 
that the other two sites did not.

A hardy band of 14 Members led by the president, 
Mr O. J. Ratford, supported by local MP Mr A.D. Fraser 
and with the assistance of the Department of the 
Interior, set to work to build a golf course, virtually with 
their bare hands, out of the beautiful but virgin site. 
Prosper Ellis, a golf administrator and A grade player 
was commissioned to design the course.

Ellis would go on to work on many more courses 
including those at Belmont Golf Club, Windsor Golf 
Club, Woollahra Golf Club and Camden Valley Golf 
Resort, as well as remodelling numerous layouts.
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The Members though, deserve much of the credit, 
because without their blood, sweat and tears the club 
would never have taken shape.

Working on weekends and public holidays, their efforts 
were rewarded two and a half years later. On March 26, 
1949, the club opened a nine-hole sand course with 
local MP Mr Fraser unfurling the flag at the log cabin 
clubhouse.

The club pressed on to complete the second nine 
holes by 1951. In September, 1953 the first section of 
the new clubhouse was opened by Mr Gordon Freeth, 
the Minister for the Interior.

Still pursuing the dream of the original band of 14, 
whose ranks were by now thinning, club Members, 
by means of a tremendous voluntary effort at 
weekends, and assisted by Mr Les Robinson of the 
Parks and Gardens Section and Mr Alan Hunt, 
the club’s greenkeeper, 

were able to construct and open in September 1955, 
the 18 grass green holes which now make up the 
championship course.

When difficulty was found in obtaining suitable 
tenders for extensions to the clubhouse three years 
later, the club decided to undertake the work itself. 
This spirit and the “can do” attitude has endured 
over the years, with each generation leaving its own 
mark on improvements such as course irrigation 
and improved off-course facilities that are so richly 
enjoyed today.

While the current layout has blossomed into a 
championship course of which everyone associated 
with Federal Golf Club should rightly be proud, 
our original home has sunk without trace. It now lies 
several metres beneath the waters of Lake Burley 
Griffin!
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The only greens you 
should worry about 

Downsize your home to free more time for golf 
Our homes, nestled in well-established gardens and tree lined streets, 
exude warmth and charm and little to no building maintenance. It's a 
practical downsizing alternative where you will gain all the delightful 
benefits of village life, the opportunity to revel in the gardens without the 
burden of maintaining them, find new friends whilst still enjoying your 
life outside the village such as golf. And, when you chose to play golf 
outside Canberra you can just lock up and leave. 

We have two locations near Federal Golf Club, The Grange in Deakin and 
Bellerive Village in Lyons. Both offer low maintenance homes close to 
supermarkets, pharmacies, medical facilities, post offices, transport, coffee 
shops and restaurants. 

Call Michaela Howard on 02 6129 1561 to find out more. 

www.hindmarshretirement.com.au 

•,, ___ THE 
GRANGE 

DEAKIN 

,, 

ellerive 
Hindmarsh retirement, family owned 
and operated for 30 years 

�' HINDMARSH 
Retirement 



THE COURSE

Federal Golf Club has a magnificent 18-hole 
championship golf course which challenges 
players of all skill levels.

While Federal has played host to many premier events, 
the everyday golfer will find the experience equally 
rewarding and enjoyable.

The course measures 6,332 metres off the blue tees, 
playing to a par of 72 with two par-3s and two par-5s 
on each of the outward and back nines. 
A more forgiving 6,034-metre layout is available from 
the white tees, while the women benefit from an 
extra shot on the difficult par-4 9th, playing a par-73 
course measuring 5,462 metres.

Federal is not only highly regarded among its own 
Members and guests, but by other discerning judges. 
In 2018, Federal was ranked 88 and one of only two 
Canberra golf courses ranked in the Golf Digest Top 
100 Australian Courses.
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- Are you in a dispute with your   
  former partner about property 
  or parenting?

- Do you want to try settling 
   without going to court?

- Do you have an up-to-date Will 
  and Enduring Power of Attorney?

- Do you know who will receive your 
  Superannuation when you die?

- Have you been left out of an estate?

- Do you need advice about your 
  Self-Managed Superannuation Fund?

- Are you buying or selling property?

If so, we can help you! 

Family  Law  |   Wil ls  & Est ate  Law 
Dispute Resolut ion  |   Conveyancing

p.6288 8852  |  Mail@CampbellCo.com.au 
www.campbellco.com.au
suite 3, Level 1, 16 Napier Close, DEAKIN ACT 2600

Our friendly and professional 
team are here to assist with 
your legal matter



Senior writer Rohan Clarke said, “Judges have always enjoyed the 
attractive bushland setting at Federal, as well as the views of the 

Brindabella Ranges. The golf itself is also good, with the back 
nine boasting a number of memorable holes.”

Members are also in no doubt of the quality of the 
course, the surrounding environment and the special 

experiences they are able to enjoy.

Long-time Member of Federal John O’Brien says, 
“For me the best thing about Federal is that it’s 

a course I can play every week without getting 
bored with the layout. The undulating nature 

of the course also provides a good walk 
for exercise and the setting of the 

course, a bush retreat in the middle of 
a city is another great advantage.”

Catherine Ellerton also says, 
“Whilst I suspect I will never 

really master this game 
called golf, walking 

around the course is 
always a pleasure.                  

The course is set in a beautiful part of Canberra and is 
maintained to a high standard. The vista from the club 
house out over the course is magic.”

And Don Furner goes on to say, “I enjoy golf in a 
relaxed environment, on a championship course and 
coming back into the Club for a social drink. It is in a 
great location and is a hidden gem in terms of what 
it offers. The Club has one of the best views of any 
venue in Canberra and you can forget you are in the 
Capital City.”

Our protected flora and fauna are among Federal’s 
most important assets and the club prides itself on 
managing its surroundings in an environmentally-
sensitive manner.

One of our key aims is to preserve and enhance our 
native bushland setting at the foot of the Red Hill 
Nature Reserve.

Whether you’re a golfing connoisseur who has 
travelled the world or a player who lives for their 
weekly golfing fix, the feeling is the same: this is a 
pretty special place.

The expansive and pristine fairways undulate through 
stands of majestic eucalypts, populated with native 
birds and kangaroos.

The wildlife is one of the features of Federal, and you 
can often be sharing the fairways with Skippy and 

his mates as the colony of 400 or so Eastern Grey 
kangaroos are free to migrate between the course and 
the adjoining nature reserve. They do little damage to 
the golf course but add a charm and character that is 
essentially Federal.

The wildlife is wonderful and the scenery is 
unforgettable too, with magnificent views to the 
Brindabella ranges in the distance. The 4th is just one 
of 18 great holes, but card birdie or bogey here and it 
hardly seems to matter once players savour the view 
looking back from the green.
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TOUR THE COURSE

Federal has a wonderful layout with many interesting holes. It’s a lovely balance of challenging 
long and short holes, doglegs and rolling hills. If you love your golf, you’ll love Federal.

When visiting Federal’s website, you can experience 
real time, video fly overs of each hole. Here, we provide 
a written account of each hole when playing from the 
Blue Tees.

HOLE 1, 510 METRES, PAR 5
A gentle opening hole, slightly downhill from the tee 
with a bunker on the left of the fairway. Keep your 
drive to the right side of the fairway or you will find the 
bunker. Long hitters may clear the bunker but watch 

out for the pond on the left-hand side which will punish 
an errant long drive or wayward second shot. From the 
bunker the fairway dips further before an incline to the 
green with bunkers on both sides.

HOLE 2, 371 METRES, PAR 4
A dogleg to the right hole, with a blind tee shot. 
The green is protected by two shallow bunkers on 
the right, and a deeper bunker on the front left of the 
green. To the rear and left there is a steep embankment 
running down from the green.

award-winning architecture 
studio located in manuka cbr

02 6295 1433
collinspenningtonarchitects.com.au
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HOLE 3, 178 METRES, PAR 3
A challenging hole from an elevated tee to a green 
protected by bunkers on both sides. Your tee shot 
must carry onto the green or you will have a tough 
up and down.

HOLE 4, 342 METRES, PAR 4
A slight dogleg left with a deep bunker on the left of 
the fairway. From the fairway bunker, there is a steep 
incline to an elevated green with two bunkers to the 
right and a grass pot bunker front left.

HOLE 5, 322 METRES, PAR 4
A short but tricky hole. The fairway slopes gently right 
to left and accuracy is at a premium. Shallow bunkers 
on the right and a deeper bunker on the lower left of 
the green provide a narrow entrance and penalise the 
wayward second shot. A difficult green to read that is 
fast downhill with a steep slope off the rear and the 
left side of the green.

HOLE 6, 412 METRES, PAR 4
A wide, straight fairway slopes gently from left to right. Bunkers protect 
both sides of the opening to the green with the front left bunker not 
visible until players are close to the green.

HOLE 7, 470 METRES, PAR 5
A dogleg left with a large bunker on the left-hand side at the 
bend. Long hitters will need a very good drive here if you 
wish to carry the bunker. The pond on the right-hand 
side is in play for any wayward second shot. There 
is a narrow entrance to a tiered green protected by 
two bunkers on the right and one bunker front 
left of the green. The mounds left of the green 
provide additional problems for the 
wayward shot.

HOLE 8, 159 METRES, PAR 3
Hit over the pond to a heavily-
bunkered green which will punish 
anything short. The entrance 
is narrow, and the green is 
deceptively long. 
Getting up and down 
from the left bunker can 
be challenging.
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HOLE 9, 381 METRES, PAR 4

A tough par 4 by any measure. From the blue tees 
the hole doglegs to the left around a large eucalypt 
dominating the left side of the fairway. 
The fairway slopes from right to left, levelling out 
on the approach to a tiered, sloping green with 
bunkers set to the left. Two well-placed shots are 
required to get there in regulation.

HOLE 10, 410 METRES, PAR 4
Enjoy the view and settle down after the tension 
of the front nine. A long, straight downhill fairway 
slopes from left to right and demands placement 
off the tee. Bunkers protect both sides of the 
entrance to the green. The bank at the rear of the 
green slopes away steeply. Straight hitters are 
rewarded on this hole.

HOLE 11, 342 METRES, PAR 4
A charming dogleg left, uphill from the bend midway 
along the fairway to an elevated green. A deep bunker 
protects the front right of the green.

HOLE 12, 201 METRES, PAR 3
A testing hole for any level of golfer. It requires a 
solid tee shot from an elevated tee across a gully to 
an elevated green protected by a deep bunker to the 
front right and grass swales to the left and rear of 
the green. Beware, putts from above the hole will test 
your lagging skills.

Putting your feet first.

WALKINGCLINIC.COM.AU

WODEN
T 6282 5466

LYNEHAM
T 6249 1758

BELCONNEN
T 6251 5149

KINGSTON
T 6201 1788

OUR PODIATRISTS ARE HERE 
TO TREAT YOUR LOWER LIMB 
PAIN, KEEP YOU ON YOUR 
FEET AND PLAYING THE 
GAME YOU LOVE

NOW OPEN

Book an apppointment online at
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HOLE 13, 467 METRES, PAR 5
A par 5 with a slight dogleg right. Drive across a valley 
to the bend from where a slight downslope becomes a 
gentle incline to the green. Bunkers on both sides of the 
fairway protect the approach to the green and a deeper 
bunker guards the front right of this green. Watch for 
the false front on the green.

HOLE 14, 392 METRES, PAR 4
A challenging dogleg left requiring two well-hit shots to 
get on in regulation. The drive is from an elevated tee 
downhill to the bend. A shallow bunker on the right of 
the fairway and the large bunkers to the front left and 
front right of the green protect this hole. Beware the 
false front on the green, anything short will spin back 
off the green. You’ll be pleased to walk off here with par.

HOLE 15, 354 METRES, PAR 4
All but the very best golfers will require something less 
than driver to position your tee shot. A dogleg right 
requiring a well-placed tee shot for a clear approach 
to the green. Drive from an elevated tee to the bend 
where there is a shallow bunker on the right. A steep 
incline to an elevated, tiered green protected by bunkers 
front right and left requires judgment. There is another 
bunker to the left rear of the green. This is an attractive 
hole with plenty of bite.

HOLE 16, 149 METRES, PAR 3
This short hole is slightly downhill from the tee to a 
heavily bunkered green. Missing the green will leave a 
tough up and down. To the rear a steep bank falls away 
from the green. This is definitely a sleeper that can ruin 
a great card.

HOLE 17, 508 METRES, PAR 5
There are lovely views from this hole too. Drive uphill 
to a crest, past a fairway bunker on the right, and from 
there the fairway turns slightly to the right, leaving a 
gentle downhill run to the green. The four greenside 
bunkers are there for a reason, so take care. There is 
a gentle left-to-right bias on the fairway. Play it smart 
and you’ll be rewarded.

HOLE 18, 408 METRES, PAR 4
This is the index 1 hole and the toughest par 4 in the 
district for golfers at any level. It’s uphill all the way to 
the green. Save your best drive for this last tee shot. 
A strong, well-placed drive left of centre will leave you 
with a demanding shot to an elevated, sloping green 
guarded by two deep bunkers with sharp teeth. 
The steeply banked entrance to the green provides 
added protection for this very challenging hole.

ARE YOU FEELING STIFF, SORE OR UNFIT?
Canberra Physiotherapy Centre will get you back on course!

For over 30 years, Canberra Physiotherapy Centre in Deakin has been 
helping Canberrans get on top of their injuries and pain – and get back 
to their chosen sport, work or other daily activities.

Whether you have a NEW or OLD injury - or simply want to get fitter 
and lose some weight – we can help get you back in the game!

For further information or an appointment, 
please call us on 6282 3266

•  SPORTS and GENERAL     PHYSIOTHERAPY
•  EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY /    PERSONAL TRAINING
•  HYDROTHERAPY
•  PSYCHOLOGY 
 – for injury adjustment, pain     or mental health concerns
•  TREATMENT FOR 
   PERSISTENT PAIN

WE OFFER:

Ph: 02 6282 3266
Email: admin@canberraphysio.com.au
www.canberraphysio.com.au

Located next to Calvary John James Hospital at the 
Canberra Specialist Centre, Suite B4, 161 Strickland Crescent, Deakin
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PRO SHOP

The Head Professional and his team can take 
care of all your golfing needs in the Pro Shop.

Whether looking for a first set of clubs or interested 
in the latest innovations in equipment design, the Pro 
Shop staff are there to help seven days a week. 
They are committed to offering the highest level of 
service at competitive prices, with the emphasis very 
much placed on customer satisfaction.

There is a wide selection of equipment in stock from 
many of the leading manufacturers including Titleist, 

TaylorMade, MGI, Greg Norman, Footjoy, 
Ping and Moto Caddy. You will find an excellent 
range of clothing together with a host of 
accessories on display.

There are demo models of many of today’s popular 
clubs available to take out on the course and try 
before you buy.

The Pro Shop offers a full range of repair services 
including re-gripping and re-shafting that can 
breathe new life into your favourite clubs.

The Pro Shop also takes care of all tee bookings 
and is the place you should head for if in need of 
a cart, pull buggy or set of clubs to hire.

Ensuring you enjoy your golf is the number one 
priority of the staff at the Pro Shop. Whatever your 
needs, they will be happy to help. Call (02) 6281 
1888, email: proshop@ fgc.com.au or pop in and 
see them.

FGC COACHING 
SERVICES

A full range of golf coaching services is 
provided by our PGA Professionals.

INDIVIDUAL COACHING:

120 Minutes: $200

More details of our 
individual coaching can be 
found on www.federalgolf.
com.au/cms/golf/
coaching/

GROUP CLINICS:

60 Minute Sessions, 
two to five persons: $150 

(Package offers above also 
apply to group sessions)

From beginners to elite players, improvement is simply 
a matter of starting in the right place.

We believe that by providing guidance and technical 
expertise we can empower individuals to reach goal 
based excellence in both attitude and performance.

At Federal, we use the latest trackman launch monitor 
technology to give our members the best and full 
experience in learning

Coaching times: Lessons are available most days, 
from mornings to evenings, mid-week and weekends 
– subject to club events.
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Membership offers the regular opportunity to play one of the best courses in the 
Capital Region. The 18 hole championship course features pristine Santa Ana couch 
fairways and quality bent grass greens which are protected by well-placed bunkers. 
The course is set in beautiful bushland surrounds with grand views of the 
Brindabella Ranges.

Membership benefits are enhanced by the rich 
history, welcoming and inclusive environment and 
the very real sense of belonging that helps to make 
Federal the special place that it is.

Current Members are proud to say they are from 
Federal. Members will tell you it’s a course that never 
becomes uninteresting - no matter how many times 
you play it. It’s a Club where you can play in a regular 
group or be made to feel welcome when putting your 
name down to make up a four. Federal is a place 
where friendships are formed and companionship is 
an everyday element of the Membership fabric.

When comparing the quality of golf courses in 
Canberra, Federal offers excellent value for your 
Membership investment. Along with the regular 
opportunity to play one of the best courses in 
the Capital Region, Members at Federal enjoy a 
full golfing calendar. A wide selection of weekly 
competitions, annual events, interclub activity and 
opportunity for social interaction is also all on offer.

Membership category options are varied and crafted 
to suit those who are newly retired, people looking for 
a change in sport or leisure activity, women, juniors 
and young adults.

Several new age based categories have been created 
to ensure young adults can continue to play and enjoy 
their golf while maintaining their hectic social and 
working schedules – Young Adults (18-25 years of 
age) and Bridging (26-35). There is also a nine hole 
category for those people who are time poor or only 
desire to play nine holes at a time.

Before making a financial commitment we welcome 
you to visit Federal and experience the quality of the 
golf course for yourself.

For Membership enquiries, contact Hayley Ordish, 
manager of Membership administration on 02 6281 
1888 or via e-mail admin@fgc.com.au

 
BECOMING A MEMBER

At Goodwin Home Loans we aim to find 
our clients a loan that not only meets their 
requirements, but exceeds their expectations 
around rate, product and service. 
We pride ourselves on our ability to get loans 
settled and have extensive experience across 
all lending services, which include:

Call Goodwin Home Loans 
for a friendly, obligation free 
chat on 0402 297 789 or visit 
Goodwinhomeloans.com.au          

Goodwin Home Loans is a 
professional mortgage brokerage 
that strives for excellence across 

all our lending services.

Home Loans 
Pre-approvals 
Refinancing 
Debt consolidation 
Investment Loans
Construction Loans
Off the Plan Purchases  
First Home Buyer Support 

- Goodwin Home Loans
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MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

The Federal Membership year begins on the 
first of October and concludes on the final 
day of September each calendar year. A Pro 
Rata rate is offered as each month passes.

and full access to the Member’s section of 
the website.

Benefits include: Full 7 day playing rights excluding 
gender specific days | Full access to the website and 
booking sheets | Available to 26 to 35 year olds | 
Proof of age is required at time of application.

YOUNG ADULT
This category makes it possible for individuals 
advancing themselves in higher education to 
complement their studies with golf. While the Young 
Adult Membership is available primarily to 18 to 25 
year olds, special circumstances are also considered.

Benefits include: Full 7 day playing rights excluding 
gender specific days | Full access to the website 
and booking sheets | Available to 18 to 25 year olds | 
Special applications are considered | Proof of age is 
required at time of application.

JUNIOR
Available to children and young adults 12 to 17 years 
of age who are wanting to start or to continue to 
play golf in a cost effective manner. While teenage 
distractions have taken many away from the game, 
the Junior category provides a pathway to senior 
golf and an ongoing opportunity to spend time in the 
outdoors and away from ever present devices.

Benefits include: Full 7 day playing rights excluding 
gender specific days | Full access to the Member’s 
section of the website and online booking.

SUB JUNIOR
This is Federal’s newest Membership category. 
Children aged between 8 and 12 are encouraged 
to participate in the Sunday morning come and try 
sessions. Girls and boys are encouraged to come 
along and give golf a go. 

LIFESTYLE 
An ideal membership option for the time poor 
golfer. This is a points based option that deducts 
points only when you play. Each Lifestyle 
Membership is valid for 12 months from date 
of joining with top up points available if you run 
out early!

Flexible Partnership opportunities also exist for
businesses including Platinum and Gold 
Partnership offering, Hole Sponsorships, and event 
sponsorship. We offer incredible value for partners 
offering flexible services and products in return for 
the valued support. You don’t have to be a golfer 
to make the most of being a sponsor at Federal. 
The course, clubhouse and digital platforms 
provide multi levelled promotional opportunity 
for sponsors and business partners.

For more information on how you can
communicate business and marketing messages
at Federal call or e-mail the Club on (02) 6281 1888
| info@fgc.com.au

Information on annual fees is available on the Federal 
Golf Club website or by speaking with Hayley Ordish, 
manager of Membership administration, 
on 02 6281 1888.

Membership advantages include: Use of the clubhouse 
| Special clubhouse bar and catering prices | Invitation 
to play in Member events | Invitation to play in 
special events | Distinguished list of reciprocal clubs | 
Discounted rates available for private event services

Membership categories include:
CLASSIC
The Classic Membership is the premier category 
designed for golfers who are passionate and 
committed to playing and practising multiple times 
a week. Classic Members enjoy a range of benefits 
that are specifically designed to enhance the overall 
experience at the Club.

Benefits include: Full 7 day playing rights excluding 
gender specific days | All competition and course 
usage fees for regular daily events | Course usage 
fee for social play | 5 x visitor vouchers | 20 x small 
buckets of range balls per annum, pro rata there after 
| Locker access | Personally engraved metal bag tag 
upon joining the category | Full access to the Member’s 
section of the website and online booking sheets.

FULL PLAYING
The Full Playing Membership is the most popular 
category at Federal. This Membership allows play 
in all competitions excluding gender specific days. 
Women’s competitions are played on Tuesdays. 

Men’s competitions are played on Wednesdays. 
Full Playing Members are also able to play in 
competitions on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
along with play in all social times.

Benefits include: Full 7 day playing rights excluding 
gender specific days | Full access to the website and 
booking sheets.

BRIDGING
This category is a great option for young men and 
women aged 26 to 35 years of age wishing to play golf 
at Federal. The category gives full 7 day playing rights 
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RECIPROCAL GOLF

Federal Golf Club has reciprocal relationships with a number of National and 
International Golf Clubs. Many are among the Top 100 Australian Courses 
and each offer a unique and high level golfing experience.

The tradition of providing a letter of introduction when 
Members visit reciprocal Clubs is a value that remains 
in place at Federal. While the world barrels along at 
breakneck speed, this gesture of welcome between 
Member based Clubs is the perfect conversation 
starter for visitors when reporting to the Pro Shop.

New South Wales
Bermagui Country Club
Bonnie Doon Golf Club
Coffs Harbour Golf Club
Coolangatta Tweed Heads 
Golf Club
Concord Golf Club
Cromer Golf Club
Killara Golf Club

Kooindah Waters Golf Club
Mona Vale Golf Club
Monash Country Club
Oatlands Golf Club
Pennant Hills Golf Club
Pymble Golf Club
Rich River Golf Club
Tura Beach Country Club

Victoria
Eastern Golf Club
Portsea Golf Club
Settlers Run Golf Club
Shepparton Golf Club
Southern Golf Club
The Sands Torquay
Warrnambool Golf Club
Woodlands Golf Club

Federal Golf Club is proudly reciprocal to:

The reciprocal arrangements provide added value to 
Membership categories and allow Federal Members to 
enjoy golf on other fine courses at little or no expense 
while away from home.

Queensland
Gailes Golf Club
Headland Golf Club
Keperra Golf Club
Indooroopilly Golf Club
Toowoomba Golf Club
Townsville Golf Club

South Australia
Blackwood Golf Club, Adelaide
Tea Tree Gully Golf Club, Adelaide
Victor Harbor Golf Club

Tasmania
Kingston Beach Golf Club, Hobart
Launceston Golf Club, 
Kings Meadows

Northern Territory
Alice Springs Golf Club
Darwin Golf Club

Western Australia
Cottesloe Golf Club
Melville Glades Golf Club
Mount Lawley Golf Club
Royal Perth Golf Club

New Zealand
Manor Park Golf Club
Titirangi Golf Club
China
Mission Hills

A Special agreement 
is also in place with:
Kingswood Peninsula Golf Club, 
Victoria
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JUNIOR GOLF

Junior Golf is an integral part of Federal Golf Club. Club now runs several 
junior classes each week, run per in line with mygolf.com.au. The goal being to 
introduce, encourage and nurture children into lifelong involvement in the game.

INDIVIDUAL JUNIOR SESSIONS

30 Minutes: $40

GROUP CLINICS

60 Minute Sessions, two to five persons: $100

JUNIOR GOLF MEMBERSHIPS

Two membership categories are available for junior golfers.

Sub Junior (8-11yrs):

$50 per year

Junior (12-17yrs):

$250 per year

Both categories are designed to:

>  introduce children to the game

>  provide ongoing coaching and development

>  access to the club and course facilities.
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TWILIGHT GOLF

Is there a better way to end the day than a twilight 
round of golf at the Federal Golf Club?

Federal is a special place at any time of day, but is 
made even better in the twilight hours of a tranquil 
Canberra evening. As the sun starts to dip behind 
the Brindabella Ranges and the shadows lengthen, 
it’s simply a picture-perfect scene.

To many players, savouring the beauty of their natural 
surroundings at this time of day with golf club in hand 
is just about as good as it gets. At Federal Golf Club, 
though, it gets even better.

You can play as many holes as you can from 
4.00pm during Daylight Saving for just $30.00 
(subject to availability).

Play after work with friends and colleagues and 
leave behind the stresses of the day. Then savour 
the perfect end to your evening by unwinding in the 
clubhouse with a refreshing post-round beverage.

It you’ve never played twilight golf before you’re in 
for a real treat. Phone the Pro Shop for availability 
on (02) 6281 1888.

Orana Steiner School is an independent, 
co-educational, non-denominational 
school set in 13 hectares of unique, 
natural landscape in Weston in the ACT. 
Founded in 1981, Orana has developed 
in size and reputation, with over 640 
students enrolled from Pre-school to 
Year 12. 

Our purpose-built facilities support a 
broad curriculum, carefully designed 
to balance a Steiner approach with 
contemporary requirements of 
Science, Drama, Art, Music, Design and 
Technology, Maths, English and Politics. 

With consistently high ATAR scores 
and strong academic achievement, 
our highest endeavour is to nurture 
and inspire students to achieve the 
best of their ability, to work creatively, 
and be aware of themselves as 
individuals who can contribute 
positively to global social change. 

For further information or to arrange 
a visit to the School, please contact 
the Admissions Office:

T: +61 2 6288 4283
E: admissions@oranaschool.com 
W: oranaschool.com

                               Outstanding education...  

Outstanding education...
...that lasts a lifetime

•  DIRECT EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
•  OUTDOOR EDUCATION
•  MUSIC AND THE ARTS
•  HOLIDAY PROGRAM (K TO 12-YEARS)
•  PURPOSE BUILT FACILITIES

                                                                          ...that lasts a lifetime
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CLUB HOUSE

Federal is widely known as being a friendly Club 
and this is your invitation to drop past and see why.

Whether visiting to play golf, dine at 
the restaurant or attend a corporate 
event, you’re welcome to enjoy the 
surrounds of Federal’s Clubhouse.

Federal’s staff enjoy meeting new 
people and are ready to help as soon 
as you arrive.

Seasonal menus include salads and 
lighter meals in the warmer months, 
with hearty soups and winter treats 
like bangers and mash available to 
enjoy through the cold of June, July 
and August.

Try one of the largest looking 
gourmet bacon and egg rolls that will 
set you up for a full day’s play before 
you hit off.

Federal’s wine list offers a variety of 
labels that are judged as great value 

with a thirst quenching range of 
draught, boutique and bottled beer 
also ready to be enjoyed.

Our restaurant overlooks the 18th 
green with access to an outdoor 
balcony area. We are open for 
lunch Tuesday through Saturday 
11am-2pm, Wednesday evenings 
from 5pm for schnitzel night and 
also host several themed evenings 
throughout the year.

The club has a relaxed, friendly 
and welcoming feel and there is 
always something going on socially, 
whether organised by the club or of 
a more casual nature.

Bookings are recommended for 
groups larger than six and can be 
made by calling (02) 6281 1888.

Income Tax  |  Small Business advice  |  GST and BAS  |  SMSF  |  Accounting

- We look forward to talking to you!
p: 02 6296 3733 | e: admin@KDCaccounting.com.au

Dundas Court Phillip ACT 2606 | www.KDCaccounting.com.au

It’s not just about this financial year...
Tax is a dynamic industry. It’s our job to keep on top 

of legislative changes so that you don’t have to.

p. 6282 0770
www.prostylebuilding.com.au

Award 
Winning
Builders



WEDDINGS

The Federal Golf Club is Canberra’s best 
kept secret when considering wedding 
venue destinations.

The club’s unique location is central to Canberra but 
a world away from anywhere. You and your guests 
will be treated to sweeping views over the bushland 
setting of the golf course and onto the Brindabellas.

The Federal Golf Club also offers itself as the 
perfect photographic location for you and your 
bridal party. Featuring tranquil ponds, a rustic style 
footbridge, stunning mountain vistas and leafy 
garden surrounds. There are endless opportunities 
to record cherished images for you to look back on 
with the fondest of memories.

From the outset, experienced team members will 
assist you through the planning process offering 
flexible options, holistic solutions and variety of 
individual preferences. Everything is designed to 
ensure you realise the perfect wedding that you’ve 
been planning in your mind for the years leading up 
to your special day.
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FUNCTIONS & 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

We would like to welcome your organisation to the Federal Golf Club 
for your next great business or corporate event.

If you’re planning a business seminar or corporate 
event we have a number of venue options that can 
be tailored to your requirements. The Club is located 
2 minutes from Parliament House, 10 minutes from 
the CBD and is close to a number of national and 
international hotel facilities including the Hotel Realm. 
There are also a large number of free parking spaces.

Along with 2 function rooms seating up to 160 
constituents or guests in various configurations, 
we also offer a boardroom suited to 15 people. 
The Club has AV and sound technology, WI FI access 
along with LCD screens and projectors. The function 

rooms overlook the golf course and have ample 
natural light with floor to ceiling windows.

The Club has a solid reputation as a corporate and 
business seminar venue and has hosted multiple 
Ministerial Defence events, Institute of Public 
Administration Australia ACT events and product 
launches.

Catering options are flexible which also makes the 
Federal Golf Club the perfect location for your end 
of year function or Christmas gathering.

We check and measure 
within the Canberra area!

Buy your 
wooden flooring 
from us and get 

50% OFF 
on RRP all rugs storewide

We do have Afterpay and Lay-by 
Option in store.

Open 7 Days 10am - 6pm 

p. 02 6280 8860

T16, 337 Canberra Avenue
Fyshwick, Canberra Outlet Centre 
(DFO)
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CORPORATE 
GOLF DAYS

Corporate golf at Federal presents a solid 
platform to achieve wide ranging objectives 
including the opportunity to:

>  Provide an unforgettable experience to your 
    valued   clients | customers

>  Speak to your clients | customers as a group

>  Give your clients | customers the opportunity 
    to mix with other organisations that are in 
    business with you

>  Run a fund raising event for your chosen charity

>  Provide an opportunity for your clients | customers 
    to play a course they may not ordinarily have 
    access to

Mondays and Thursdays are available for 
organisations to book the course and make use 
of the clubhouse facilities.

From the outset an experienced team will assist you 
in designing an event to meet your requirements. 
Corporate Golf Days are planned knowing the 
success of the event is as much a reflection on 
your organisation as it is to Federal.

Concepts Interior Design has been servicing the Canberra 
community for more than 30 years. The multi-award-winning 
team are known for their innovative and stylish approach and 
delivering a timeless design aesthetic. 

CONCEPTS INTERIOR DESIGN
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Whether you’re looking to renovate, rebuild or refresh your 
space, the team at Concepts will work with you to deliver 
the best result.
No job is too big or too small. We’ll work with you and your 
budget to manage your bespoke project from start to finish. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
•  Planning
•  New home design
•  Custom & retail furniture 
•  Custom window coverings
•  kitchen & bathroom design 
•  Residential & commercial interior design 

For more information, or to speak with one of the team, 
contact Concepts Interior Design on 0414 366 111 or find us 
online at  www.conceptsinteriordesign.com.au  or search 
Concepts Interior Design at www.houzz.com.au

ACT 
Premium Kitchens
Turn Your Design Dreams Into a Reality

Careful, Artful, Deliberate : design with 
function. All kitchens are built to last with 

the highest standards and materials.

Get a
FREE
Quote

Call your Premium Kitchen Designer 
Phil Bryan 0412 269 035

Email: Phil@actPremiumkitchens.com.au
             www.actpremiumkitchens.com.au    | 
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Assistance is offered in the areas of:
>  Event planning and advice

>  Administration of groups, starting holes and registration

>  On course promotional activations

>  On course catering

>  Catering before and after play

>  Scoring and presentations

To organise an initial meeting, 
or obtain information on flexible 
packages and the many options 
available, please contact the 
Golf Operations Manager 
on (02) 6281 1888 or email: 
mlazenby@fgc.com.au

Looking to sell , call one of Canberra’s and Australia’s most awarded Real estate 
offices today on 02 62095000 or 0418632711 for Maximum results

Over 100 years of combined real estate 
knowledge and expertise under one roof

The team at Independent offers a wealth of experience 
in selling real estate across all areas of the market with 
some of Canberra’s leading property experts in the sale 
of established homes, house and land packages and off 
the plan townhouse and apartment developments.

Our diverse range of cultures and backgrounds along 
with our team-based structure enables us to better 

understand and communicate with our clients while 
offering them a personalised, hands-on approach. 
Our award-winning office first opened its doors to the 
Woden and Weston Creek area back in 2001 and has 
since helped thousands of home owners, investors, 
builders and developers achieve property success.

+61 2 6209 5000  |  woden@independent.com.au  |  www.independent.com.au



We also invite you to take some time 
to review the following testimonials:

I would like to thank the team at Federal Golf Club for 
looking after us so well at the Mercedes-Benz Trophy 
Golf Day. Numerous Mercedes Benz Canberra clients 
observed this event as one of the most well organised 
Golf Days they had ever attended. Please send our 
gratitude to all who were involved in making the day 
as successful as it was and we look forward to doing 
it again next year.

Jason Naumann
Dealer Principal, Passenger Cars and Mercedes-Benz 
Vans | Mercedes-Benz Canberra

Wilson Corporate Golf has relied upon the expertise of 
Federal Golf Club to drive value from the considerable 
investment our clients make, in the demanding 
Corporate Hospitality portfolio. The team at Federal 
have consistently delivered superior outcomes through 
the delivery of the highest quality golfing and corporate 
entertainment services. They have exhibited attention 
to detail, uncompromising customer satisfaction, 
sensitivity to client and Diplomatic Corps requirements 
and a proactive approach that has consistently 
exceeded our expectations.

Wilson Corporate Golf regards the relationship with 
Federal Golf Club as a key underpinning strategy of its 
business objectives. The results speak for themselves.

Nigel Wilson
Director Wilson Corporate Golf
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Ask our Pharmacist Harry at Capital Chemist Hughes 
about Sleep Apnea today for your confidential consultation”

Monday - Friday 8:30- 6:00pm
Saturday 8:30-1:00pm
Sunday & Public Holidays Closed

Capital Chemist Hughes
22 Hughes Place, Hughes 2605
Phone 02 6281 2581  www.capitalchemist.com.au

Our list of health services availeble:

Sleep Apnea Centre - Equipment, Parts, Trials & Support Services
Blood Pressure monitoring
Glucose monitoring
Leave of Absence certificates
Pharmacist administrated vaccinations
Diabetes Australia Agent NDSS
Hire & sale of Home Health care equipment
Dose Administration Aids
Home Deliveries

If you’re a 
FEDERAL GOLF CLUB MEMBER

When you upgrade your Sleep Apnea 
Machine to a Resmed Airsense 10 
or F&P Sleepstyle you receive a 

FREE MASK with your purchase 

*conditions apply

*only availeble at Capital Chemist Hughes 
and for device and masks availeble at 

the store listed. Cannot be used in 
conjunction with another offer

At Capital Chemist Hughes, we are committed to providing expert advice and quality service.

20%OFF*
*when you present your 

loyalty card or sign up to our 
loyalty program for federal 

golf club members.

ALL
 YOU CAN FIT IN A BAG



Federal Golf Club is my first choice for holding a corporate golf 
day. For my first event, the Assistant General Manager shared his 
expertise, which enabled me to cover every aspect of the event 
with confidence. All participants were very complimentary of 
the venue and professionalism of the staff.

Nothing was too hard, the Pro Shop staff were brilliant and 
friendly. The kitchen and bar staff were also fabulous and 
everyone enjoyed the food and we were well catered for. 
The current and two previous Australian Statisticians 
attended this event and were extremely impressed.

Rachel Thorne
Executive Assistant to: Jonathan Palmer, Deputy Australian 
Statistician and Chief Operating Officer Australian Bureau 
of Statistics
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Helping Canberra Communicate
D e a k i n  •  B r u c e  •  E r i n d a l e
G u n g a h l i n  •  Q u e a n b e y a n

6 2 8 1  2 3 1 1
w w w. h e a r i n g a n d s p e e c h . c o m . a u

Local. Indpendent. Commission free.

What’s  important  in  l i fe?
Nurture your relationships.
Listen. Laugh. Share. Teach.

Have your hearing tested – it’s easy, fast & 
objective and lets you know where you stand. 



Callaghans Accountants would like to say a huge 
thank you to Federal Golf Club for the way you 
conducted our annual Michael Williams Memorial 
Golf Day. The service we received from the Assistant 
General Manager and his staff was outstanding and 
made for another very successful day. The day ran like 
clockwork and all participants enjoyed it immensely. 
The course was presented in magnificent condition 
and was a joy to play on.

Graham Coddington
Former Partner
Callaghans Accountants

Coming from a hospitality background I was 
extremely impressed with the high standard of 
personal service from the management and staff at 
The Federal Golf Club. Federal Golf Club provided a 
premium golfing experience for our guests to enjoy 
during The Dock Charity Golf Day. We had great 
feedback and the event was a huge success. We are 
privileged to be in partnership with Federal Golf Club 
and look forward to future events.

Glen Collins
Owner/Operator
The Dock Kingston
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Discover your Exceptional Experience with 
Cool Pools of Canberra and Maytronics!

Transform your pool: “The water feels so 
silky & hydrating 

to our skin, it’s like 
diving into a bottle of 

San Pellegrino”

Georgia Harding, Well 
Nourished.

Pool Cleaning Made Easy!

The M600 is the world’s most advanced robotic pool cleaner, 
use the MyDolphin PLUS App to control and monitor your robot 
anywhere-anytime. 

Book your Free Product Demonstration* 
with Cool Pools today!

*Free product demonstration only available in Canberra and surrounds.

   (02) 6288 4226   |   CoolPools.com.au

100% Dead Sea Minerals + Ozone Purification

MEMBERS ONLY OFFER!
Mention this add in store to go in the draw to WIN a luxurious mens and womens 

AHAVA Dead Sea Mineral Pack. Valued at $245

FREE
DEMO*



CORPORATE 
MEMBERSHIP

Federal Golf Club welcomes you to join 
us in corporate or business partnership. 
Messaging opportunities extend much 
further than just effective logo placement 
and brand exposure at Federal. 
Our management team will work closely 
with you to create and present tailored 
solutions that support your business’s 
marketing and sponsorship strategy.

Your potential audience at Federal includes 1000 
playing Members | 4000 immediate family link ins 
| 10000’s of guests attending business or social 
gatherings | Members and guests playing 45000 
rounds of golf each year creating more than one 
million tee branding views per annum.
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By including Federal in your business or marketing 
plan, you have the opportunity to communicate 
messages to our Members and guests via:

>  Electronic clubhouse scoreboards and 
    video monitors

>  Electronic point of sale monitors

>  Membership database

>  Members only website pages

>  Website guest pages

>  Social media platforms

>  Visual exposure opportunities

Individual Sponsorship opportunities also exist for 
Club social events including Federal’s Wedding 
Open Day | Super Seafood Saturday golf event 
| Jazz on the Green | Federal Pro-Am | Masters 
Monday | Don’s Famous Curry Night | Mother’s Day 
Brunch | Father’s Day Carvery | Carols on the Green.

You don’t have to be a golfer to make the most of 
being a sponsor at Federal. The course, clubhouse 
and digital platforms provide multi levelled 
promotional opportunity for sponsors and 
business partners.

For more information on how you can 
communicate business and marketing messages 
at Federal call or e-mail the Club on (02) 6281 1888 
| operations@fgc.com.au
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FEDERAL ONLINE

Connect with Federal Online

of the Club and the friendly atmosphere you can 
expect to experience at Federal. The link can be 
found on the front page of Federal’s Website.

We invite you to visit Federal’s digital platforms, 
make a contribution and share your stories 
with friends and Members.

Federal Golf Club continues to build its presence in the 
digital space. Images and other golfing content are 
regularly posted on the Federal Facebook page and 
Instagram profile. The Club also shares golf news and 
stories via Twitter and has a growing range of videos 
and vision, including fly overs of the 18 individual holes 
on the Federal YouTube Channel.

For golfers outside of Canberra who are considering 
Federal as a place to play, personal accounts of 
previous visitors can be found on the Federal 
TripAdvisor page.

The Clubhouse facilities are regularly used for 
business functions and gatherings. Federal is also 
considered the best kept wedding venue secret in all of 
Canberra. Business constituents, wedding parties and 
other groups continue to post reviews on the Federal 
Google Reviews page.

The Club has produced a special welcome video which 
highlights the quality of the golf course, the history 

Putting your feet first.

WALKINGCLINIC.COM.AU

WODEN
T 6282 5466

LYNEHAM
T 6249 1758

BELCONNEN
T 6251 5149

KINGSTON
T 6201 1788

PROVIDING THE BEST IN FOOT, 
ANKLE AND LEG CARE FOR ALL 
YOUR INJURY CONCERNS.

NOW OPEN

Book an apppointment online at



www.federalgolf.com.au


